Abstract-In plant factory, transplanting as an important step of nursery seedling process, it is necessary to achieve its automation and intelligence. To improve the survival rate of seedling transplanting, the fitness of transplanting seeding need to be distinguished. Seedling height, an important indicator of transplanting fitness, this paper attempts to use machine vision identify technology to analysis and judgment the height information rapidly to meet the transplanting requirements. In this paper, with the color images of pepper seedling as sample, the main stem characteristics of seedling were extracted out by using image processing algorithms. Then, the key points of every potted-seedling trunk were extracted by a Harris corner detection algorithm. The fitting line was obtained by the weighted least-squares linear fitting with the key points, and found out the maximum y-coordinate difference of all corners coordinates in each strain of potted-seedling. The average relative deviation algorithm of Harris corner detection algorithm with principal axis method was 2.85%.
I. INTRODUCTION
In plant factory, the artificially created appropriate temperature, humidity, sunshine and nutrition can realize highquality production of seedlings that will lay a solid foundation for the future high quality and high yield of crops. In order to guarantee a higher qualification rate and fewer diseases during the growth process of the pot seedlings, it is necessary to transplant them for multiple times. This work is labor intensive but with low efficiency. Moreover, as pot seedlings are in different growth status in the pots, it is likely to cause uneven and broken sprouts, etc. if they are not screened before transplanting, finally affecting the yield. Therefore, it is imperative to promote automatic, intelligent transplantation [1] [2] [3] [4] . The height of pot seedlings is regarded as the primary index (H>105mm) of evaluating the appropriateness of transplantation. Due to human factors, visual inspection or simple instrument measurement of the height of pot seedlings will bring a heavy workload, thus with more errors and low efficiency.
Machine vision technology has been widely applied in the inspection [2] [3] , measurement [4] [5] [6] and recognition [7, 8] work of the agriculture and forestry industry. Scholars at home and abroad have researched and developed various automatic transplanters [9, 10] , as well as the application of machine vision technology in inspecting the growth status of pot seedlings and judging the appropriateness of transplantation [11, 12] , so as to improve the efficiency and reduce the labor intensity of transplanting pot seedlings. However, no research has been conducted on the information acquisition and discrimination precision of the height of pot seedlings. This paper, based on the former research, attempts to use fifty pepper pot seedlings as samples and explore the methods for the quick acquisition of pot seedling height based on machine vision technology. First of all, the features of the main stalks of pot seedlings are effectively extracted by virtue of image processing technology. Next, the feature points of each pot seedling stalk are recognized by Harris Corner Detection Algorithm, and take the y-axial maximum difference value multiplied by 110% of the feature points of each pot seedling as its height. Moreover, compare the height with the results obtained by manual inspection and direct visual recognition algorithm, etc. so as to analyze its discrimination precision and speed. By taking advantage of the visual information acquisition system and the pot seedling transplantation test bed of the previous studies, the yellow pepper pot seedling samples are shot in the plant factory to get colored source images (Fig.1) . The detailed method is as follows: position the camera level with a pot seedling; set the size of image capture area to 640×480 pixels; when the aperture tray is conveyed to the travel sensor and stops, in order to effectively separate two seedlings adjacent to each other in the tray, a rod is used under the pot hole to push a seedling up every other seedling for taking pictures. As a result, the pot seedling is within the field of view of the camera. Then, rotate each seedling 360°and take pictures both at the front and the back side.
II. COLOR IMAGE ACQUISITION AND PREPROCESSING OF TRANSPLANTING SEEDLING

A. Color Image Acquisition Method
B. Color Image Preprocessing Method
The sample image preprocessing method is as follows: 1) Convert the 24 bit RGB source image to 8 bit grayscale. 2) Use 3×3 median filter to get rid of the noise in the image and enhance it. 3) Use a linear monotropic function with a slope of 2 and intercept of -128 to conduct linear conversion of the grayscale of the source image, so that the exported image has a larger gray difference between pixels. With larger contrast, the image quality is improved.
(1) In the formula, f(x, y) is the grayscale of the source image, and g(x, y) is the grayscale of the exported image
III. SEEDLING HEIGHT INFORMATION ACQUISITION ALGORITHM
A. Seedling Height Information Obtained by the Pixel Color
Feature(Direct Method) According to HIS color space image segmentation method and the split image ( Fig.2 ) of the transplanting pot seedling before and after rotating 90°, the difference value between the maximum and minimum y coordinates of the pixels in the image will be used for judging the height of the pot seedling. This method is simple in calculation and runs quickly, but it is not precise in calculating the height of those seedlings with a main stalk of larger inclination. 
B. the Vertex Chain Coding Expression
Minimum enclosing rectangle can be used to acquire the target image's length, width, vertex coordinates and the included angles of the long/short sides with the x axis [13, 14] , as well as other parameters. Assume the size of the target image by width and height is H W , and then, the vertex chain code matrix is
, and the walking direction of vertex i chain code is
In order to obtain the image boundary vertex chain code and its walking direction, it is reasonable to convert the surface integral of the target object into its curve integral, thus reducing calculations. The coordinates moving rules of the vertex chain code walking direction are:
At the vertical direction (i.e. direction 1 and 3) of the four critical points vertex chain code, according to discrete Green's theorem [15] , get: The difference between the principal axis method and rotation method is that they each choose a different rotation axis. According to discrete Green's theorem, the target image principal axis of the four critical points vertex chain code is: is the direction angle of the principle axis and X axis.
C. Seedling Height Information Acquisition with Rotation
Method and Principal Axis Method 1) Inspect the target object. Select discrete Green transform according to the point number of the vertical direction (1, 3) and horizontal direction (0, 2) of the vertex chain code. If the point number at the vertical direction is larger than that of the horizontal direction, select vertical direction discrete Green transform; or on the contrary, select the horizontal direction discrete Green transform.
2) About the rotation method: regard the centroid obtained by calculation as the origin, and the line between the centroid and the starting point of the vertex chain code as the X * axis, to create a coordinate system. Coordinate relationship after translational rotation transformation is:
In the formula, 1 is the included angle of the initial X * axis and X axis. (4) and (7) respectively.
(4) Convert the maximum and minimum x * and y * to the original coordinate system, and obtain the four coordinate points of the minimum enclosing rectangle.
(5) Finally, calculate the distance between the two points that have the maximum and minimum y * coordinate values, and get the height of the pot seedling.
The image results of the pot seedling height information that is obtained by using the minimum enclosing rectangle of vertex chain code rotation method and principal axis method are separately shown in the fig.3 and fig.4 . Use the calibrated software MicroMeasure to measure the pot seedling height manually, and take the average value of ten times of measurements of the same sample image as the standard reference value of pot seedling height for the three algorithms. The comparison between manual measurement method and direct method is shown in Fig.5 . In the manual measurement, dimension line should be consistent with the direction of the pot seedling stalk as much as possible. As shown in Fig. 5 , both methods have deviations in principle. The heights of the pot seedlings measured manually and by the three algorithms are displayed in Fig.6 . It can be seen that the measurement results of the three algorithms are basically consistent with the results of manual measurement. However, the height data of several pot seedlings is relatively isolated with the others. After repeated contrast tests, it is discovered that these pot seedlings have main stalks with large inclination angles. Therefore, their measurement results are generally larger. In order to quantitatively analyze the effect of the three algorithms in acquiring the pot seedling height, the mean relative deviation of the pot seedling height data acquired by the three algorithms respectively compared with the standard reference value measured manually is calculated. The mean relative deviation is defined as below: The mean relative deviation of the pot seedling height data acquired by the three algorithms compared with the standard reference value is shown in tab. . According to tab.1, the mean relative deviation of pot seedling height data acquired by the minimum enclosing rectangle algorithm of the vertex chain code principal axis method of the 100 samples is smaller than that acquired by the direct method based on the difference value of y coordinates of pixel features, as well as that acquired by the minimum enclosing rectangle algorithm of vertex chain code rotation method. This is because the direct method has deviation in principle compared with the manual measurement method. Although the three algorithms have different deviations in the measurement results, the deviations are all within the tolerance range. Therefore, the measurement results can be taken as the pot seedling height. As to the intelligent pot seedling separation transplanter, the three acquisition algorithms of pot seedling height are required not only to be feasible in image identification, but also to meet their real-time performance in practical application. Through the statistical analysis of processing 100 pepper image samples, the average running time of the three algorithms is shown in tab. . It is evident that direct method takes much less time than the other two algorithms. The average running time of rotation algorithm and principal axis algorithm is almost the same, and both can satisfy the requirement of real-time performance in pot seedling transplantation.
After comprehensive evaluation of the mean relative deviation and the average running time performed by the three algorithms in acquiring the pepper pot seedling height from the 100 images, it is advised to give preference to the minimum enclosing rectangle algorithm of the vertex chain code principal axis method when acquiring the pot seedling height.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, with the color images of pepper seedling as sample, the main stem characteristics of seedling, the key points of every potted-seedling trunk and the height of seeding were extracted successfully by three kinds of machine vision recognition algorithm. The average relative deviation algorithm of Harris corner detection algorithm with principal axis method was 2.85%, and the average running time is 60.33ms. The analysis and judgment results of the seeding height fitness by machine vision identify technology could meet the transplanting requirements. In future, this machine vision identify algorithm would be used on the transplanting robots and expanded to other kinds of seeding.
